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Evidence from three studies reveals a critical difference in self-control
as a function of political ideology. Specifically, greater endorsement
of political conservatism (versus liberalism) was associated with
greater attention regulation and task persistence. Moreover, this
relationship is shown to stem from varying beliefs in freewill;
specifically, the association between political ideology and self-
control is mediated by differences in the extent to which belief in
freewill is endorsed, is independent of task performance or motiva-
tion, and is reversed when freewill is perceived to impede (rather
than enhance) self-control. Collectively, these findings offer insight
into the self-control consequences of political ideology by detailing
conditions under which conservatives and liberals are better suited to
engage in self-control and outlining the role of freewill beliefs in
determining these conditions.
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Political ideologies loosely represent a shared set of beliefs
that define both a specific social order and the means to

attain it (1). These ideologies are often categorized into two broad
groups—those who endorse traditional values and the status quo
(conservatives) and those who endorse egalitarian ideals and pro-
gressive change (liberals) (2). Although research demonstrates the
various consequences of these distinct ideologies (3), of primary
interest to the present research is the unexplored possibility for self-
control differences between conservatives and liberals. In particular,
we hypothesize that conservatives will demonstrate greater self-
control than liberals.
This proposition—although untested—is not without indirect

support. Kemmelmeier et al. (4) demonstrate that conservative
students earn higher grades in college than liberals (controlling
for general intellect). The authors interpret this finding as a
function of social dominance, arguing that doing well in these
disciplines promotes the existing social hierarchy that conserva-
tives seek to maintain. However, a complementary position is
that conservatives more strongly embrace the belief that they are
responsible for their actions (i.e., freewill beliefs) (5–8). For in-
stance, it could be that conservatives believe they have greater
control over their performance and thus expend greater self-
control in their academic pursuits.
The possibility that conservatives and liberals differ in their

freewill beliefs would be consistent with the attributional pro-
clivities of conservatives and liberals. Specifically, conservatives
tend to attribute causality to internal or dispositional factors
(e.g., personal effort and control), whereas liberals tend to at-
tribute causality to external factors (e.g., systemic or sociocul-
tural forces) (9–13). Given that conservatives are more likely
than liberals to make internal attributions for their actions, it
follows that conservatives should also more strongly endorse the
belief in freewill than should liberals. Indeed, believing outcomes
are determined by internal factors such as personal effort not
only implies but essentially requires the belief that one possesses
the freewill to affect change. Consistent with this logic, research
demonstrates that freewill beliefs are associated with several
constructs indicative of a conservative ideology (i.e., authoritar-
ianism, religiosity, belief in a just world) (14).

This potential discrepancy in freewill beliefs is critical to the
proposition that conservatives demonstrate greater self-control
than liberals. Recent work, for instance, demonstrates that freewill
beliefs are intricately linked to basic motor processes critical to
effective self-control (15, 16). Indeed, discouraging a belief
in freewill decreases activation in brain regions associated with
intentional—and arguably goal-directed—action (i.e., readiness
potential) (16). Similarly, the belief in freewill appears critical to
individuals’ ability to overcome the temptation to engage in self-
detrimental and antisocial behavior (6, 17, 18). In fact, hallmark
indicators of self-control are the abilities for individuals to reg-
ulate their attention and to persist at challenging tasks (19, 20),
and the belief that individuals possess the ability to monitor and
regulate their vigilance on a given task (e.g., attention regulation,
persistence) would seem inherently beneficial to self-control.
Three studies, then, tested the hypotheses that (i) political

ideology is associated with individuals’ self-control performance
and (ii) freewill beliefs are central to these performance differ-
ences. Of note, we investigated this framework across a distinct
mix of well-documented indices of self-control. Finally, all survey
materials and informed consent procedures were approved
by the Institutional Review Board at the researchers’ home
institutions. [A priori power analyses were computed to estimate
appropriate sample sizes for each study using standard criteria:
power of .8, medium effect sizes, and an alpha level of .05 (21).
However, to take into account the specifications of the analyses—a
single-item predictor of ideology (22) and multiple covariates (23,
24)—we elected to use more conservative minimum sample size
estimates by increasing the power to .95.]

Significance

Surprisingly little is known about the self-control consequences
of individuals’ political ideologies, given the centrality of po-
litical ideology to people’s self-identity and the vitality of self-
control to human functioning. This research addresses this
unexplored gap by offering insight into the processes (freewill
beliefs) and factors (the value of freewill for effective self-
control) that lead both conservatives and liberals to demon-
strate greater self-control. In doing so, these findings provide a
platform by which to broaden our understanding of the un-
derlying mechanisms impacting self-control as well as an al-
ternative perspective for interpreting previously documented
differences between conservatives and liberals (e.g., intelli-
gence, academic success).
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Study 1
Description. One hundred and forty-seven undergraduates com-
pleted a modified Stroop task where only incongruent trials were
presented, given the attentional demands required to identify
words that mismatch (versus match) the background (25). The
average response latency across trials served as our index of self-
control (26). Participants also reported their political ideology,
along with standard demographics (i.e., sex, age, race), which we
controlled for in the analysis to isolate the unique influence of
ideology on freewill beliefs and self-control performance.

Results/Discussion. Given that the latency scores were highly
skewed, we first performed a log transformation on the response
latency scores before submitting the values to a simple linear
regression, with political ideology as the predictor and demographic
variables as covariates. Results revealed an association between
political ideology and response latency (β = –0.21), t(142) = –2.59,
P = 0.011, R2 = 0.14; as political conservatism increased, response
latencies on the Stroop task decreased. Importantly, we also
assessed the number of correct solutions identified by partici-
pants as an index of response accuracy. However, analysis of the
response accuracy data revealed no association between political
ideology and response accuracy (P = 0.79). Political conservatives,
then, showed greater self-control than did political liberals—a dif-
ference that did not occur at the expense of response accuracy.

Study 2
As noted, we propose these ideological differences in self-control
are due to discrepancies in the endorsement of freewill beliefs.
We therefore directly tested the possibility not only that conserva-
tives will show greater belief in freewill than liberals but also that
this difference in freewill beliefs will mediate this association be-
tween political ideology and self-control performance.

Description. One hundred and seventy-six undergraduates com-
pleted the Stroop task described in the initial study. Participants
then completed the Freewill Subscale of the FAD—Plus (5) before
reporting their political ideology along with demographics.

Results. We again performed a log transformation on the re-
sponse latency scores before submitting the transformed re-
sponse latencies and freewill beliefs to a simple linear regression
(with demographic variables as covariates). The results revealed
an association of political ideology with both response latencies
(β = –0.20), t(171) = –2.62, P = 0.009, R2 = 0.071, and scores on
the freewill subscale (β = 0.18), t(171) = 2.29, P = 0.024, R2 =
0.043; as political conservatism increased, response latencies de-
creased and belief in freewill increased. Subsequent bootstrapped
mediation tests (27) revealed an indirect path of political ideology
on Stroop performance through freewill beliefs [95% CI (–0.099,
–0.008)] (see Fig. 1 for full path model). [We also included mea-
sures of both task effort (28) and resource conservation (29) at the
same time as freewill beliefs to ensure any differences in partici-
pants’ endorsement of freewill were independent of potential
motivational differences. Political ideology was unrelated to either
task motivation (p > .23) or resource conservation (p > .11). That
liberals and conservatives were equally motivated to perform the
self-control task (and conserve mental resources) suggests that the
diverging task performances cannot be explained by motivational
differences between liberals and conservatives. Indeed, the path
analysis through freewill beliefs remained significant even after
controlling for both motivation indices (95% CI [–.036, –.003]).]

Discussion. As in the initial study, conservatives showed better self-
control performance than liberals; however, here we demonstrate
that individuals’ freewill beliefs mediated the relationship between
political ideology and self-control. Moreover, these effects oc-
curred despite any differences in motivation, suggesting the

ideological differences in self-control performance observed
cannot be explained by differences in task motivation or effort
(see Study 2, Results).

Study 3
The findings of the prior studies provide consistent evidence that
conservatives exhibit greater self-control relative to liberals due
to their enhanced endorsement of freewill. However, this effect
presumes that individuals hold the theory that freewill is bene-
ficial for self-control; if individuals held the theory that freewill
is detrimental to self-control, then we would expect liberals
rather than conservatives to demonstrate greater self-control
performance.
To address this possibility, study 3 directly manipulated par-

ticipants’ theories about the value of freewill for effective self-
control (following the procedures used in past research to vary
self-control theories) (30–32). Specifically, we told one group
that freewill beliefs are associated with feelings of progress and
peace of mind, feelings that enhance self-control. The other
group was told that freewill beliefs are associated with feelings of
frustration and anxiety, feelings that impede self-control. Given
that conservatives demonstrate greater belief in freewill than
liberals (see Study 2), we predicted that conservatives should
show greater self-control when told that freewill beliefs facilitate
self-control, whereas liberals should show greater self-control
when told that freewill beliefs inhibit self-control.

Description. One hundred and thirty-five recruits from Amazon
Mechanical Turk were led to believe either the presence or ab-
sence of freewill benefits self-control. Specifically, participants
read that belief in freewill has consistently been associated with
feelings of either progress and peace of mind (which enhances
self-control) or frustration and anxiety (which impedes self-
control) (for full wording, see SI Text). Participants then responded
to multiple solution anagrams, with the amount of time participants
persisted on the task serving as our index of self-control (29, 33).
Finally, participants reported their political ideology along with
demographics.

Results. The persistence data were log-transformed and then
submitted to a hierarchical regression, with political ideology
(continuous, mean-centered) and freewill theory (0, belief in
freewill impedes self-control; 1, belief in freewill enhances self-
control) as predictors in the first step (along with demographics)
and their interaction term in the second step (34). Neither main
effect was significant (ts < 1). However, the results revealed a
Political Ideology × Freewill Theory interaction (β = 0.68),
t(126) = 3.25, P = 0.002, R2 = 0.19 (Fig. 2). Conservatives (+1 SD
on the ideology scale) persisted longer when induced to believe
that freewill enhances (versus impedes) self-control (β = 0.22),
t(127) = 1.84, P = 0.068. Liberals (–1 SD on the ideology scale),
on the other hand, persisted longer when induced to believe that
freewill impedes (versus enhances) self-control (β = –0.32), t(127) =
–2.70, P = 0.008.

Fig. 1. Path analysis in study 2. Values in parentheses indicate standardized
beta coefficients before controlling for other variables in the model. *P < 0.05.
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Discussion. These findings support the importance of individuals’
lay beliefs regarding the effects of freewill on self-control per-
formance. In particular, conservatives showed greater self-con-
trol when led to believe that freewill benefits self-control,
whereas liberals showed greater self-control when led to believe
that freewill undermines self-control. Moreover, the lay theory
manipulation did not affect individuals’ endorsement of freewill
(see SI Text), a finding that only further supports the claim that
the self-control success of conservatives and liberals stems from
the value attributed to freewill beliefs for effective self-control.
Said differently, these findings are consistent with the documented
discrepancy in endorsement of freewill beliefs and demonstrate
the importance of these lay beliefs in determining when con-
servatives and liberals will exhibit greater self-control.

Summary of Findings
Three studies document a clear difference in self-control as a
function of political ideology, as political conservatism (versus
liberalism) was consistently related to greater self-control.
Indeed, this enhanced self-control manifested in the form of
attention regulation and task persistence. Moreover, these
effects occurred across not only different indices of self-control
but also different paradigms and different participant samples
(see Table S1 for demographics by study). Indeed, these effects
occurred across different dimensions of ideology (35). That is,
we included assessments of both social and economic dimensions
of ideology (36) in studies 2 and 3, and analysis of both di-
mensions mirrored the results for the global ideology measure in
those studies (see Table 1 for intercorrelations).
Importantly, this relationship was shown to stem from differ-

ences in freewill beliefs, a finding consistent with work on the
attributional proclivities of conservatives and liberals (9). Moreover,
this association held when we experimentally induced the theory
that freewill is beneficial to self-control and reversed when we
experimentally induced the theory that freewill is detrimental to
self-control. Thus, freewill beliefs appear central to understanding
the association between political ideology and self-control.

Of course, despite addressing potential differences in perfor-
mance (study 1) and motivation (study 2), other explanations
remain possible for the relationship between political ideology
and self-control apart from differences in freewill beliefs. Spe-
cifically, conscientiousness (37), religiosity (38), and even hap-
piness (9) are associated with conservatism, each of which could
contribute in some way to the present findings. As one possi-
bility, positive mood (which could be a by-product of happiness)
elicits greater self-control (31), and the association between
conservatism and happiness could result in elevated levels of
self-control if happiness elevates positive mood. However, de-
spite these other correlates of ideology (and possibly self-con-
trol), the present findings offer compelling support for the
impact of freewill beliefs in dictating the self-control perfor-
mance of conservatives and liberals.

Theoretical Contributions
As noted, research has recently linked freewill beliefs to basic
motor processes fundamental to self-control (15, 16) as well as to
more overt behaviors related to avoiding temptation to engage in
self-detrimental and antisocial behavior (6, 17). The present
work aligns with this research by offering insight into the impact
of freewill beliefs on cognitive processes underlying self-control.
Indeed, self-control is traditionally defined as the ability to reg-
ulate one’s impulses (39), and given the documented differences
in attention regulation and persistence, freewill beliefs appear
instrumental to impulse regulation.
Additionally, researchers have suggested a possible link be-

tween political conservatism and greater belief in freewill (12).
Here, we not only offer direct support for this association but
also further demonstrate the consequences of this association for
self-control. That is, conservatives not only claimed to believe
more strongly in freewill than liberals, but this claim manifested
in differences in actual exertion of self-control. As such, these
findings offer a unique perspective by which to interpret differ-
ences between conservatives and liberals.

Practical Implications
Central to the present findings is the extent to which individuals
believe they are responsible for their actions. Importantly, how-
ever, endorsement of this belief need not enhance self-control (see
Study 3). That is, the effects of freewill beliefs are critically de-
pendent on peoples’ lay theories concerning the value of freewill
for effective self-control, theories shown here to be quite mallea-
ble. This distinction is important because it offers critical impli-
cations for the self-control performance of both conservatives and
liberals. For instance, the belief that effective self-control stems
from freewill should elicit greater reliance on internal factors (e.g.,
belief in personal control, achievement motivation) to enhance
performance, whereas the belief that effective self-control does not
stem from freewill should elicit greater reliance on external factors
(e.g., responsiveness to contextual or social cues in one’s envi-
ronment) to enhance performance. Consequently, focusing con-
servative individuals on the importance of internal factors, and
liberal individuals on the importance of contextual or social
factors, should increase their ability to achieve their goals (e.g.,
educational pursuits). Thus, we view this work as a previously

Fig. 2. Persistence on the anagram task as a function of freewill theory and
political ideology in study 3. Values reflect untransformed times in seconds
and are plotted at ±1 SD on the political ideology scale.

Table 1. Correlations between different dimensions of ideology
in studies 2 and 3

Study
Political-social

ideology
Political-economic

ideology
Social-economic

ideology

Study 2 0.78 0.73 0.47
Study 3 0.87 0.82 0.65

All correlations are significant at P < 0.001.
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unidentified lens to better understand the conditions under
which both conservative and liberal individuals can elicit greater
self-control.

Concluding Remarks
This research offers insight into the processes (freewill beliefs) and
factors (the value of freewill for effective self-control) that lead both
conservatives and liberals to demonstrate greater self-control. In

doing so, these findings provide a platform by which to broaden our
understanding of the underlying mechanisms impacting self-control
as well as an alternative perspective by which to promote greater
self-control in individuals as a function of their political ideology.
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SI Text
Study 1. One hundred and forty-seven undergraduates (four un-
dergraduates were dismissed for failing attention checks) (40),
participating for course credit, completed a modified Stroop task.
This task exposed participants to a series of color words (e.g.,
blue) presented on a colored background that mismatched the
word (e.g., the word “blue” presented on a yellow background).
Only incongruent trials were presented given the attentional
demands required to identify words that mismatch (versus
match) the background (25). Participants were instructed to press
the spacebar when they could identify the word on the screen
and were further instructed to respond as quickly and accurately
as possible. They were presented with 75 trials, with the average
response latency across trials serving as our index of self-control
(26). Participants then reported their political ideology on a
seven-point scale (1, very liberal; 4, neutral; 7, very conservative)
(41). The ideology measure was embedded in the demographic
section that also assessed participants’ age, sex, and ethnicity.
Upon completing these measures, participants were thanked for
their participation and dismissed from the study.

Study 2. One hundred and seventy-six undergraduates (six un-
dergraduates were dismissed for failing attention checks), par-
ticipating for course credit, completed the modified Stroop task
described in study 1. Participants then completed the Freewill
Subscale of the FAD—Plus (α = 0.69) (5) along with two items
(r = 0.49) related to task motivation (e.g., “How motivated were
you to perform well on the cognitive process task?”) (41) and
two items (r = 0.73) related to resource conservation (e.g., “How
motivated were you to conserve your resources on the cognitive
process task?”) (29). Lastly, participants reported their political
ideology along with their age, sex, and ethnicity. Upon com-
pleting these measures, participants were thanked for their
participation and dismissed from the study.

Study 3. One hundred and thirty-five recruits from Amazon
Mechanical Turk (13 participants were dismissed for not fol-
lowing instructions) were welcomed to the study, where they were
first randomly assigned to our manipulation of freewill theory.
This manipulation followed the procedures used in past research
to vary self-control theories (30–32). Specifically, participants
read the abstract of a manuscript ostensibly published in a

prestigious academic journal. The abstract described the benefits
of either the presence or absence of freewill beliefs on self-
control. Specifically, all participants were told the following:
“Freewill is defined as the belief in one’s responsibility over his/
her actions. Not surprisingly, researchers have long been in-
terested in the effects of this belief (i.e., freewill) on self-con-
trol.” For those led to believe freewill enhances self-control, the
abstract further stated:

Across a series of papers spanning 50 years, the belief in freewill was
consistently shown to increase participants’ feelings of progress and
peace of mind. These feelings, in turn, enhanced (i.e., improved) self-
control. Thus, research consistently demonstrates that the belief in
one’s responsibility over his or her actions is incredibly beneficial for
self-control.

For those led to believe freewill impedes self-control, the
abstract further stated:

Across a series of papers spanning 50 years, the belief in freewill was
consistently shown to increase participants’ feelings of frustration and
anxiety. These feelings, in turn, undermined (i.e., weakened) self-
control. Thus, research consistently demonstrates that the lack of
belief in one’s responsibility over his or her actions is incredibly
beneficial for self-control.

To ensure the manipulation did not influence individuals’
freewill beliefs, participants completed the Freewill Subscale of
the FAD—Plus (5). Analysis of the freewill composite (α = 0.87)
revealed only a main effect of political ideology in a pattern
consistent with our second study [b = 0.18 (95% CI, 0.10, 0.25)],
t(127) = 4.49, P = 0.001. Neither the main effect of the ma-
nipulation nor the interaction term was significant (all ts < 1).
After the prime manipulation, participants received a pair of

multiple solution anagrams presented in random order as our
index of self-control. Importantly, participants were told to take
as much time as needed. These instructions are based on prior
research, and consistent with that research, we focused on the
amount of time participants spent on the task as our index of self-
control (29, 33).
Lastly, participants reported their political ideology along with

their sex, age, race, educational attainment, and personal income.
Upon completing these measures, participants were thanked for
their participation and received payment.
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Table S1. Sample demographic across studies 1–3

Demographics Study 1 Study 2 Study 3

Age
Mean 20.05 19.51 40.18

Sex
Male 46.3% 36.9% 41.5%
Female 53.7% 63.1% 58.5%

Ethnicity
African American 8.2% 6.8% 5.2%
Caucasian 81.6% 73.3% 85.2%
Asian 8.2% 13.1% 4.4%
Hispanic 0% 2.3% 3.0%
Other 2.0% 4.5% 2.2%

Education level
Some high school 2.2%
Completed high school 10.4%
Some college 28.1%
Completed college 37.8%
Some graduate school 3.7%

Personal income (annual)
Under $25,000 26.7%
$25,000–$49,999 27.4%
$50,000–$74,999 22.2%
$75,000–$99,999 13.3%
$100,000–$124,999 5.2%
$125,000–$149,999 3.0%
$150,000 or greater 2.2%

Education and annual personal income were only collected in study 3.
Demographics were treated as covariates in all analyses. N = 147 (study 1),
176 (study 2), and 135 (study 3).
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